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   Ibiza, San Rafael Horse lovers: Andalusian finca with lake
+ stables  

  Ügynök információ
Név: ArKadia
Cégnév:
Ország: United Kingdom
Telefon:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Hirdetés részletei
Ingatlan: Eladó
Ár: USD 46,614,820.36

  Elhelyezkedés
Ország: Spain
Állam/Régió/Tartomány: Balearic Islands
Irányítószám: 07800
Feladta: 2023. 06. 17.
Leírás:
This is a dream come true for any rider. You can visit the impressive horse breeding facility known as
Finca Los Olivos, where you can see stables for up to 250 horses, as well as pastures and an outdoor arena
with a swimming lake. It's a place where imagination runs wild. Upon entering the property through the
double gates, you will be amazed by its private end street and the magnificent driveway. The property is
situated on 80.000 square meters of prime land, which is located in the interior village of San Rafael.

The property features various areas that are designed to provide you with natural light through the various
Roman columns and terraces. It also has five bedrooms and five bathrooms. This Andalusian-inspired
home has a total of three levels. The main living area of the property is composed of a dining room,
kitchen, and living room.

Ibiza, San Rafael Horse lovers: unique Andalusian finca with lake and
stables

The kitchen is fully equipped and leads to the living room and dining area, which is ideal for entertaining.
A wood-paneled library and a terrace provide a tranquil haven for relaxation. The property's extensive
pool area is also equipped with multiple sunbathing areas, and it features a variety of natural stone walls
and fountains, which make it feel like you are in a luxurious resort. Apart from the main house, which
has a magnificent pool area and a service path through the property, there are several storage rooms, an
oversized garage, and two staff houses. This property, which is unique for Ibiza, has already been used
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for various events, such as weddings and celebrations, where up to 400 people were invited.

An ideal investment for a large family estate or for investors who are looking to create something unique.

  Gyakori
Hálószobák: 5
Kész négyzetméter: 2100 nm

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  További információ
Weboldal URL: http://www.arkadia.com/MBJL-T5770/?utm_campa

ign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=I
MLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: jt-v0021ib
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